
  
 

Christ Our Savior  
Catholic Parish 

South Holland, IL 

 
 

WELCOME 
We trust that the message will uplift and encourage you  

as we share in today’s Eucharist. 
Please know our doors and hearts are always open to you.  

 
MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturday: 4:00 PM   
Sunday: 8:30 &10:30 AM 
Monday: 8:30  AM 
Wednesday: 8:30 AM 
Friday: 8:30 AM 
 
 

MASS AND ADORATION  
Tuesday: 8:30 AM Mass 

9:00 AM  Adoration 
 

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER 
Thursday: 8:30 AM 

 

RECONCILIATION 
Saturday: 3:15 - 3:45 PM 

 
RECTORY OFFICE  

Address: 
880 E. 154th St.  
South Holland, IL 60473 
 

Office Hours:  
Monday  -  Friday 9 AM - 4 PM 
Phone: 708-333-3550    
Fax:  708-339-3336             
Website: christoursaviorparish.org 
Email Address:  
christoursavior@archchicago.org  
 
 

 
OUR  STAFF 

 
Pastor 

Rev. Gosbert Rwezahura  
 

Deacons   
Jim Renwick  
Mel Stasinski 

 
Office & Business Manager   

Brenda Griggs 
 

Business Manager  
 Linda Morgridge 

 
Religious Education  

 Coordinator     
Marsha Johnson 

 
Office Assistant  
Janis Taliaferro 

 
Maintenance   
Malcolm Moore 

John Olson 
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MASS INTENTIONS                   
Saturday February 26   
4:00 PM   † Alexander E. Dejnowski by Arlene Dejnowski  
 

Sunday February 27 
 8:30 AM  † Irene Devanis by Ivy Drobac   
                    Tom Ruvoli (Happy Birthday) by Mary Simms 

10:30 AM     Purgatorial Society 
    Mrs. Theresa Manu by Sir Eugene Ntamere 
Monday  February 28 
8:30 AM     Joanne Turton (Birthday & Thanksgiving) by John & Mary Turton  
                   In Memory of Fr. Anthony Talarico 
  In Memory of Divine Ntamere 
Tuesday March 1 
8:30 AM     Living & Deceased Family & Friends of the Voce Family   
               † Romeo Lanuza by The Lanuza Family  
 

Wednesday March 2 
8:30 AM  † Albert Lorenc by Thelma Lorenc  
 

Friday March 4 
8:30 AM  † Irene Devanis by Ivy Drobac         
 

Saturday March 5 
4:00 PM † Suzanne Mirium Stocker by Diane & Mitch Gabel  
            Deceased Members of McKenna & Canny Families by Kathy McKenna 
 

Sunday March 6 
8:30 AM † Dan Wojciechowski by Wife Carol 
              † Charles Kiekanapp by Mary Simms 
     

10:30 AM  Mrs. Theresa Manu by Sir Eugene Ntamere 

 

You may offer a Mass for those who are sick, suffering or have died. It can 
also be in celebration of an anniversary or a birthday. Please call the rectory 
office or put a note in the weekly collection. Please provide a contact number. 
The mass stipend is $10. 

                 Weekly Offering  
          2 - 20 - 22  $ 6,293.00 

We appreciate your support of our parish         
                THANK YOU! 

Check the website for details on electronic giving 

 

 

As of 2/10/22 the Archdiocese of Chicago has made the wearing of masks optional for all Masses and liturgies in suburban Cook County. Masks 
are still required, regardless of vaccination status in all parish offices, parish hall, gym, common hallways confessional and restrooms.  
Your responsibilities during the pandemic remain the same. We remind you of the following: 
 Maintain social distancing 
 Report any COVID cases to the parish office if you have been on parish property within 48 hours of symptoms or positive diagnosis so that 

appropriate communication can be shared with close contacts. 
 Our isolation and quarantine protocols are not changing. As such, even in a mask optional environment, anyone - regardless of vaccina-

tion status  - must isolate if they are symptomatic or test positive. Unvaccinated close contacts must quarantine. In addition, those people 
coming out of isolation or quarantine must wear a mask for an additional 5 days per CDC guidance. 

 If you feel ill in any way, especially if you have even mild symptoms of COVID-19 or if you knowingly have COVID–19, please do not attend 
Mass, parish activities or visit the parish office. 

 Everyone is encouraged to vaccinate, boost when eligible, and wear masks, if preferred. N95 masks are highly effective at preventing 
transmission of CVID regardless of whether the wearer is around masked or unmasked individuals. We support everyone in whichever deci-
sion they make regarding the regular use of masks 

 

Procedures for receiving Holy Communion remain the same, with hand sanitizing prior to receiving remaining optional. 
Thank you for your understanding and cooperation. 

The 10:30 Drive In Mass will continue, please park in the north end of the parking lot. Tune your radio to 90.7 FM.  

The wine used at Mass for the Eucharist  
 for February is a gift from 

 The Cultural Diversity Group 
 

The hosts used at Mass for the Eucharist  
              for February is a gift from  

               The Cultural Diversity Group                         
 

If you would like to sponsor the wine and hosts for a month you 
may put a note with a contact phone number in the weekly  
collection or call the rectory office.  
The donation for wine is $65 and for hosts is $45.              

 
We rejoice at the Baptism of  

Kairo Amari Daniels 
May this child walk in the way of Christ and  

grow in the knowledge of God’s love.  

 
 
 
CONGRATULATIONS  

TO ALL THOSE CELEBRATING A  
SPECIAL DAY IN FEBRUARY 
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TODAY’S READINGS 
 

First Reading — One’s speech shows the bent of one’s mind. 
Praise no one before he or she speaks (Sirach 27:4-7). 
 

Psalm — Lord, it is good to give thanks to you (Psalm 92). 
 

Second Reading — We are given victory over death through 
Jesus. In the Lord our labor is not in vain 
(1 Corinthians 15:54-59). 
 

Gospel — A good person produces good, an evil person pro-
duces evil. The mouth speaks from the goodness of the heart 
(Luke 6:39-45).  

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
 

Monday: 1 Pt 1:3-9; Ps 111:1-2, 5-6, 9, 10c; Mk 10:17-27 
Tuesday: 1 Pt 1:10-16; Ps 98:1-4; Mk 10:28-31 
Wednesday: Jl 2:12-18; Ps 51:3-6ab, 12-14, 17; 
2 Cor 5:20 — 6:2; Mt 6:1-6, 16-18 
Thursday: Dt 30:15-20; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 9:22-25 
Friday: Is 58:1-9a; Ps 51:3-6ab, 18-19; Mt 9:14-15 
Saturday: Is 58:9b-14; Ps 86:1-6; Lk 5:27-32 
Sunday: Dt 26:4-10; Ps 91:1-2, 10-15; Rom 10:8-13;  
Lk 4:1-13  

PRAYER OF THE WEEK    8th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Grant us, O Lord, we pray, that the course of our world may be  
directed by your peaceful rule and that your Church may rejoice, 
untroubled in her devotion. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with 
you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever.  
 
Reflection question: 
How can I help bring about God’s peaceful reign? 
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Company, Inc. 

WE ARE KNOWN BY OUR FRUIT 
This week, Jesus tells us that we must examine our own inner 
selves, our attitudes and dispositions, virtues and faults, rather 
than judging others. What is in our hearts comes out in what 
and how we speak. If our hearts are filled with kindness and 
compassion, those qualities will be evident in our speaking, 
just as beautiful, wholesome fruit comes only from healthy 
trees. And vice-versa. The Wisdom writer Sirach in the first 
reading agrees with this concept—that we will be judged by 
our words. Paul reminds us that the reward of discipleship is 
eternal life. Today’s psalm of thanksgiving and praise reminds 
us of God’s kindness and faithfulness, which we are to emulate 
in our thoughts, words, and deeds. We are known, each of us, 
by our own fruit.  Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

Lent is a 40 day season of prayer, 
fasting and almsgiving that begins 
on Ash Wednesday and ends at 
sundown on Holy Thursday. It is a 
period of preparation to celebrate 
the Lord’s Resurrection at Easter.  
 

During Lent, we are asked to devote ourselves to seeking the Lord in 
prayer and reading Scripture, to service by giving alms, and to  
practice self-control through fasting.  
 

 
Abstinence from meat an Ash Wednesday 
and the Fridays during Lent should be  
observed by all Catholics who are 14 years  
of age and older.  
 
Fasting is to observed by those who are 18 years of age until age 59. 
When fasting a person is permitted to eat one full meal. Two smaller 
meals may be taken but not to equal a full meal. If possible the fast on 
Good Friday is continued until the Easter Vigil as the “paschal fast” to 
honor the suffering and death of the Lord Jesus and to prepare our-
selves to share more fully and to celebrate the Resurrection. 

 Bible Study  
 

“Let us not become weary in doing good          
for at the proper time we will reap a     

          harvest if we do not give up.”  - Gal 6:9 
 

Wednesdays,  March 9TH  –  April 6TH  
6:30pm – 7:45pm    McMahon  Hall 

Sign – up in the back of church if you are planning to attend  

March 2, 2022 
Mass and  

distribution  
of ashes  

8:30 AM & 6:00 PM 

LENTEN SPIRITUAL EXERCISES 
During Lent we are challenged to do our spiritual exercises  

and read the scriptures and reflections in the Daily Reflections for 
Lent book before coming to Mass. 

 

WEEK 1 SCRIPTURE READINGS MARCH 5 & 6 
 

First Reading Deuteronomy 26:4-10 

Second Reading  Romans 10:8-13 

Gospel  Luke 4:1-13  

Pick up a family copy of “Daily Reflections for Lent”  
Any extra copies will be available next weekend. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Stations of the Cross on Fridays during Lent 
Beginning March 4th in Church at 4:00 PM 
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Making all things new … God’s promise and our responsibility 
Our parish is conducting our campaign for the Annual Catholic 
Appeal. Please remember that the Annual Catholic Appeal is 
much different than a one-time special collection. It is a pledge 
campaign where you can make a gift payable in installments. 
The new Annual Catholic Appeal theme, “Making all things 
new … God’s promise and our responsibility,” is an important 
theme as we prayerfully consider our support for the Appeal 
but also important for embracing the life that the Lord wants us 
to live. Each pledge makes a difference! All parish communi-
ties participate in the campaign and the gifts of many enable 
our parishes, schools and ministries to deliver needed services. 
Thank you for your prayerful consideration and generous re-
sponse. To make your gift, you can complete the mail-in giving 
envelope available at church or make a gift online at annualca-
tholicappeal.com.  

  

Parish Goal  $25,395.00Parish Goal  $25,395.00  
PLEASE SUPPORT THE PLEASE SUPPORT THE   

ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEALANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL    

Kathleen Bauer, Ronald Bentle, 
Shirley Beukema, Sue Bordenaro, 
John Bromly, Margaret Chavers, 
Jorge Chevere, Dolores Cox, 
Franklin Crevier, Debbie Davis, Bill 
Doptson, Mary Faulkner,  

Taylor Harding, Laura Harris, Ann Herman, Jeff Holden, Ruby Ingram, 
Dolores Janich, Mike Kelly, Walter Komanski, Mary Kozlowski, Marilyn 
Krolo, Loretta Kujawa, Eason Lynch, Marilyn McAllister, John Magon, 
Mary Marson, Daniel Mendez, Joan Metzger, Emily Nyugen, Marian 
Panny, Mae Frances Patton, Adela Pena, Marian Peters, Linda Pow-
ell, John Roberts, Mary Lee Rosland, Ava Rupp, Thomas Ruvoli, Da-
vid Sikorski, Tim Spratte, Maryanne Sucharzewski, Jean Marie Sulli-
van, Cindy Torres, Dan Voce, Edward Voce, Mary Ann Voce, Patricia 
Voce-Mace, Denise Washington, James B. Watts Jr., Cheryl Watts-
Izard, Debra  Worthy, Margaret Whitley, Vicente Zamora 
If you or a loved one needs prayers due to an illness, please call the par-
ish office to put your name on the prayer list. Names are kept on the list 
for four weeks unless we are notified the person has not recovered. 
Please contact the parish office at 708-333-3550 and leave a message if 
you would like to have your loved one on the list for another four weeks. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

FEBRUARY   
SPLIT THE POT  

LAST  
chance to get your tickets in for the February drawing.  

The drawing will be held on Tuesday, March 1, 2022.            
   $ 5 tickets are available in church. 
 CURRENT POT $ 520 

Annual Catholic Appeal 

BETHLEHEM ARTS  MARCH 5TH & 6TH 

 

 
 
 
 
We will host representatives of the Catholic Christian Community from 
Jerusalem and Bethlehem in the Holy Land who will be displaying 
handcrafted olive wood religious figurines and articles. Due to the 
political conflict and covid19 results in the reduction of tourism, the 
Catholic Community has come to depend more on the sale of these 
articles abroad to survive. The woodcarvings are beautiful and reflect 
faith and love for the Lord. 
 
Please consider purchasing a gift that will be remembered and cher-
ished for yourself or someone dear to you. The handcrafted olive 
wood religious figurines and articles will be available for purchase 
after all the weekend Masses. 

Please pray for these  
men and women serving  
in the armed forces.  
  
 
 
 
 

Brian Blackmore, Army  
Nathan Case, Navy   
Adam Crisman, Army  
Jeffrey Crisman, Army  
James Dorch, Army  
Jenea Eskridge, Air Force  
Stephanie Gay, Army  
Brittany Gierucki, Air Force  
Zachary Humbert, Navy  
Michael Ntamere, Navy  
James Schassburger, Army  
Matthew Tardy, Navy  
Jason Wexelberg, Navy  
Mark Wojciechowski, Army National Guard  
Jeremiah Wolf, Army  
Lindsey Wolf, Army  
 
 

We would like to pray for your loved ones currently 
serving in the United States military. He/she will be 
remembered in the prayers of our community and 
their name posted in the bulletin monthly. Be sure to 
indicate their branch of service.  
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 The fruit of a tree  
               shows the care it has had… 
 

 My dear friends, one of the things that 
differentiate us from animals is our ability to 
speak with clarity and logical reasoning. We 
use speech to communicate our thoughts and 
feelings. In the First Reading this Sunday 
(Sirach 27:4-7), the writer tells us that as the 
fruit of a tree shows the care it has had, so 
does one’s speech disclose what is on the per-
son’s mind and the passage goes on to instruct 
that it is wrong to praise someone before he 
(she) speaks.   

 While addressing the crowds in the Gos-
pel of Matthew (15:11-20), our Lord Jesus 
Christ declares that it is not what goes inside of 
a person that defiles the individual but what 
comes out from the heart where evil thoughts 
get their formation. The mouth, in turn, serves 
to let out the thoughts in words. From this de-
scription, we understand that the words that 
come out from our mouths are verbal expres-
sions of our thoughts.   

 The description above helps us to under-
stand the importance of actively monitoring 
what goes into our thoughts mostly from the ex-
ternal senses and how they influence our 
thoughts. If we keep the doors of our minds 
open for all kinds of distortions, then our 
thoughts would be filled with obnoxious things 
that would, in turn, form the basis of our 
speeches and actions. 
 

 From the creation story in the Book of 
Genesis, we learn that God created the world 
through verbal declarations, for instance, the 
Book of Genesis (1:3) says, “Then God said, let 
there be light, and there was light.” There is 
power in the words we speak; they can help or 
hinder, encourage or discourage, uplift or de-
press, motivate or demoralize, inspire or weak-
en. The Book of Proverbs (12:6) says, “The 
words of the wicked are a deadly ambush, but 
the speech of the upright delivers them.”  
 
May the Lord bless us and keep us safe. 
 
In the Lord, 
Fr. Gosbert Rwezahura. 
             

GENOA #1659 
EST 1912 

 

Grand Knight                Bill Sikora 
Deputy Grand Knight    Eugene Ntamere 

 
 
 

Genoa Council would like to encourage our parish  
family to pray the Rosary daily during Lent. 

 
Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle.  

Be our protection against the wickedness  
and snares of the devil;  

May God rebuke him, we humbly pray;  
And do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host,  

by the power of God,  
thrust into hell Satan and all evil spirits who  

wander through the world for the ruin of souls. Amen 

Raffle Winners 

$100 Victor Onwuegbuzie 
$50 Jay Scarborough 

$25 Assana Onwuebuzie  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

If you are interested in learning more  
or would like to become a Knight,  

please contact us at gkgenoa1659@gmail.com 
Vivat Jesus and God bless 

   How to Pray the Rosary 
 
 
1.Begin by making the Sign of the Cross. 
 
2.Holding the crucifix pray the Apostles’ Creed. 
 
3.On the first bead pray the Our Father. 
 
4.On the next three beads pray the Hail Mary. 
 
5.On the last bead pray the Glory Be.  
 
6.Announce the first mystery and pray the Our Father,  
ten Hail Mary’s and the Glory Be. 
 
7.Repeat until the five decades are prayed. 
 
8.Pray the Hail, Holy Queen. 
 
9.Finish by making the Sign of the Cross, 
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Smits Funeral Homes
James E. Janusz – Director

Holy Name Vice-President 
Knights of Columbus Recorder

St. Jude Alumnus Class of 1972

708-333-7000 / 219-322-7300
South Holland, IL         Dyer, IN

“Faithfully Serving The Community For Over 30 Years”

DON SPENDER
LAWN CARE

South Holland, IL

596-9977

Thornridge Funeral Homes
With over 45 Years of Service

by the Janusz Family,
Parishioners

thornridgefuneralhomes.com 

15801 S. Cottage Grove Ave. • Dolton • (708) 841-2300

14318 S. LaGrange Rd. • Orland Park • (708) 460-2300

18349 Torrence Ave.
708-895-3700

2510 E. 106th  1446-119th St.
Chgo, IL                   Whiting, IN

Since 1935

888-9-BELONG
www.providence.bank

U.S.A PANCAKE 
HOUSE

7 A.M. to 3 P.M.
1801 Sibley Blvd.

         Calumet City 
(708) 862-2236

Thomas E. Brabec
ATTORNEY

• Real Estate
• Wills • Trusts
• Estates

708.960.0580
brabeclaw@gmail.com

18154 Harwood Ave., Ste. 204, Homewood

www.LawOfficesOfThomasBrabec.com

SCHROEDER-LAUER FUNERAL HOME
Family Owned & Operated Since 1941

3227 Ridge Rd., Lansing (708) 474-0024

JOSEPH LAUER & ROBERT COLE   www.schroederlauer.com

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter
708.652.1444
Best Work • Best Rates

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

•  LeafGuard®  
is guaranteed never 
to clog or we’ll clean 
it for FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, 
pine needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to 
clean clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a 
flimsy attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,

or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

$99
Installation*

*Does not include cost of material. Expires 3/31/22.

Receive a $50 restaurant gift card
with in-home estimate

& free gutter inspection! 
Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute 
in-home product consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary.  Retail value 
is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. 
LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for 
homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons 
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, 
understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not 
eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate 
family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home consultation within the past 12 
months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be extended, 
transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater 
value if it deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/
gift-cards/terms-and-conditions) of such gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class 
US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion form provided at consultation. Not valid in 
conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted 
by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. 
Offer ends 3/31/2022.

200 W. 162nd St | South Holland, IL 60473 
708.210.9600 | www.southhollandbank.com

South Holland Bank & Trust is a Branch of Old Plank Trail Community Bank, N.A.
©2021 South Holland Bank & Trust

• Espresso
• Pastries
• Breakfast
• Sandwiches
• Sherman’s
   Ice Cream 

708.527.3070
www.SoHoSweets.co

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at
least one church bulletin home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the
advertising in the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when
making a choice between businesses are inclined to choose the one who
advertised in the church bulletin.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at 1-800-621-5197
Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?WHY ADVERTISE

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

The Most Complete

Online National

Directory of

Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂


